
Teachers and Creative amateurs, let’s get inventive!

A ‘milleniums’s birthday’ is to celebrate now!

Dear colleagues, friends, families,

Whether you've been reading up on Wikileaks or not, this moment our kind must not miss! 
If you have not had the background information, you can find it below in a clear overview (1), as well as the names of numerous presidents, 
deputies, academics, and celebrities who are advocating Wikileaks (2).

Now, it’s about using Julian Assange's 50th birthday to bring a swarm of positive spin into the world.
Yes, you heard right: positive! 
Philipp Adams invites worldwide to express through art our visions of a just world, and to let this resound around the globe, starting July 3, like a 
festival (3)

Let our conversations at home, in classes and in clubs target topics such as for example the role of courage, of endurance, and about
what makes people act socially. Let's exchange thoughts. Let’s make poems out of our thoughts. Let's make songs out of our poems
or little stories or a picture to a quotation, - whatever comes to your mind! - If you search for quotes with such keywords, you will find
suggestions for real brainstorms on the Internet!
Let's create vistas: how do we as humans want to communicate in the future, when it comes to standing up for justice and preventing
injustice?

Upload your creations to your institution's website or Facebook or YouTube.
Then send the most beautiful creation from your group
on Twitter to @PhillipAdams64
or on Facebook to https://www.facebook.com/phillip.adams.9484/
If applicable:
- put a note of the number of the small and big creations you are making 
- add the link where you upload them with photos or videos shots of your celebrations on July 3rd 
Then, during the vacations, enjoy the other songs you’ll find there and allow your own vision to grow for the future you want to make possible.

A  second  point,  which  I  would  like  to  take  this  opportunity  to  draw  your  attention  to,  is  the  unintentional  fragmentation  of  efforts.
When more than a million votes are collected overnight in a small country like Holland for a St. Nicholas tradition, it is because of how the media
handle it.  But the Wikileaks petitions made their  way without the media,  solely from person to person.  A gigantic  achievement!  But it  was
precisely this great commitment that led to so many petitions that none of them is even remotely representative. Because the effectiveness of a
petition ultimately consists in the manifestation of the total number of committed people affected. What is affected here is freedom around the
globe (1).

Therefore my advice, do not shy away from this effort:
- Ensure that even those, who have already signed petitions about the subject, do not fail to be among the signatories of this international
petition as well. It’s over 600.000 and growing every day.

Sign here  https://www.change.org/p/free-julian-assange-before-it-s-too-late-stop-usa-extradition
- inform yourselves and everyone you can reach before it is too late, because it needs time to make its way from one person to the next.

This letter you find in other languages here: www.alphabetshop.eu/en/about-us/press  

In solidarity
Sigune-Maria Lorenz (4)

_____________________________________________

(1) Information

Assange founded Wikileaks as a disclosure platform that allows whistleblowers to publish documents anonymously, avoiding the reprisals that
come with it. WikiLeaks and Assange have received more than a dozen of the most important global journalism awards: 
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Julian_Assange#Honours_and_awards   https://de.wikipedia.org/wiki/WikiLeaks#Auszeichnungen 

Nils Melzer, UN Special Rapporteur on Torture, open’s the world’s eyes: “I initially declined. ... My impression, largely influenced by the media,
was also colored by the prejudice that Julian Assange was somehow guilty… They sent me a few key documents… It quickly became clear to
me that something was wrong… A made-up rape allegation and fabricated evidence in Sweden,  pressure from the UK, ...a  biased judge,



detention in a maximum security prison without a charge ever been filed and without a hearing, psychological torture – and soon extradition to
the U.S., ... for exposing (their) war crimes…
I have seen …how quickly peaceful countries… can transform into infernos… Suddenly, that which always happened to the other, can just as
easily happen to us or our children… A murderous system is being created before our very eyes!”
Full interview:  https://www.republik.ch/2020/01/31/nils-melzer-about-wikileaks-founder-julian-assange 
  
Then,  February  2021,  renowned lawyers came together: "Now civil  society must  react!  …Did  you go  to  your  clubs,  societies,  churches,
communities? …Did you talk to people, …set up email addresses for your grandparents, did you really reach out to everyone?...”
Summarized in 20 languages at www.didactic-pilot.eu/home/pr/presse    Entire meeting: www.youtube.com/watch?v=SMFd0o5qzJY

US journalist and author Chris Hedges (Pulitzer Prize awarded for reporting on global terrorism) doesn’t mince is words “We have undergone a
corporate coup d’état... where war, financial speculation and internal surveillance are the only real business of the state, ... where we as citizens
are nothing more than commodities ... ones to be used, fleeced and discarded…If we lose this battle, it will be devastating not only for Julian but
for us.” Full talk:  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jaYPHrOGXFc&t=1s

Now the  key wittness admits  that  he falsified the testimony, on which the USA indictment  for  the extradition  of  Assange has been built.
https://stundin.is/grein/13627/ 
 

(2) Known names, who advocate for Assange and WikiLeaks:

90 politicians, leading international lawyers, journalists and academics, and 39 organizations such as Amnesty International
https://dontextraditeassange.com/statements/
168 lawyers https://www.lawyersforassange.org/en/signatories-all.html 
310 medical doctors https://doctorsassange.org/
500 signatories including former Greek finance minister Yanis Varoufakis, Mexican director Alfonso Cuaron and Indian novelist Arundhati Roy, as
well as Iranian Nobel Peace Prize winner Shirin Ebadi. 
https://us.fashionnetwork.com/news/Celebrities-sign-petition-to-let-assange-free,663573.html
130 initial signatories, including 16 German ministers and presidents followed by over 45,00 signatories https://assange-helfen.de/
 

3) Phillip Adams' current invitation:

https://www.change.org/p/free-julian-assange-before-it-s-too-late-stop-usa-extradition/u/29204181?
cs_tk=ApnuYSy02SYFAuwt0WAAAXicyyvNyQEABF8BvG6cRUVTbwXvj8XgC3QZn90%3D&utm_campaign=500f39735f13473fb4a906bb8ca1b4
91&utm_content=initial_v0_5_0&utm_medium=email&utm_source=petition_update&utm_term=cs

(4) Founder of the Chant’Arize Waldorf School, rewarded by Europe for the development of Brain-Based educational approaches
https://issuu.com/eaeapublications/docs/ga_brochure2016_021116_final_for_we/20 


